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NOTE ON THEN ATURE AND ORIGIN OF LATERITE.
BY

R.

B~:LJmMME, ~.A.-B.A.I.-Assoo. MEM. INsT. C.E.VIcE-PRESIDENT.

To the Student o£ the Archaeology of the Indo-Chinese
Peninsuia the word "Laterite" is an ever-recurring one inasmuch
.as most of the magnificent old ruins which have, more or less•
resisted the ravages of climate and vegetation had been built with
this material.
But while the name and the appearance of Laterite are
familiar to the tourist and Archaeologist, the origin and structure
of this stone seem to be little known to them and no wonder at
t.hi:s since Geologists, tll'~mselves, are far from having reached
-complete agreement thereanent!
At the President's request, the writer has undertaken to
condense, for the benefit of the lay reader, the latest theories prop;mnded by eminent Geologists on the formation of Laterite.
The writer lays uo claim to originality; this work is merely
<J il t' of compih1tion.
What is Laterite ?
T he Encyclopaedia Britannica describes the rock as being:"a red or bz·own superficial deposit of clay or earth
" which gathers on the surface of rocks and has been
" produced by their decomposition; it is very common
'' in twpical regions."
.Morrow Campbell, a great authority on the subject, describes
t.lw roek and its formation as follows:" Laterization is the process by which the hydroxides
" of ferric iron, aJuminium and titanium are intro.. duced into the mass of any rock near the surface.
" Laterization involves deposition only " .... . . . ....... .
twel~ ll

'L'he ea.ret'ul reader will not fail to notice a discrepancy beth,~s~~ two statements, to wit:-

While both authorities agree that the process of Laterization
one of leaching followed by deposition, the Encyclopaedia Britan.n iea te lls U» that t.hc deposition takes place in " clay or earth ''
i~>

Jl8

1d1ile Morrow Campbell states that the- deposition takes place " into·
t he mass of any ROCK ".

'l'he point is of importance because, by the fil:st theory ,.
]"aterite would be merely an indurated clay while, by the Recond ,
it would be a conglomerate ..
Considering that soft Laterites, wb'ch hard en by exposure,
do exi~t, the writer is of opinion that deposition In day or e-arth i'~
t he more common pt·oduct to be called by that name.
How is Laterite formed ?
The answer is implied in th e two definitions already given
lmt the process deserves lengthier and more detailed description : The rainwater which falls over a valley partly runs awa_v
on the surface and partly percolates slowly through the gronnd·.
Such waters as slowly percolate through th e ground travel
over or through the differwt strata from a. higher to a lower level
1'lntil they reach a point of escape into a stream or a state of
equilibrium.
These undergroull}d waters a~e rommonly known as sub-soilor subterranean waters,
Suppose that a section he now cut across l-mch a va.!Iey, we
would find : At the bottmn of the v<lilley, a water course with its bankH,
then the two sloping sides w hieh gradually rise to the top of the
hills.
Since percolation takes place- through the sloping strata. of
.t he valley these strata can be divided into three zones:1.-The zone of Non-8aturation-this zone includes all Strata
through which the waters simply percolate withont. ever remaining in them ;
2.-The zone of Intermittent Satura.tiou-t.his zone includes all
Strata in which t he action of capillarity can temporarily hold
the percolating waters down to the lowest point. to which a.t-mospheric oxygen can penetrate.
3.-The zone of Permanent Saturation--this zone clearly implie:::.
such waters as are imprisoned below the level. of our stream.
or these t.hree zones Uw watfW!'I in the secottd. or zone of
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Intermittent Sa,t.urat ion , are the on :Js active in the process of Later1zation.
For th~ 1ittkc of brevity, modern Geologistl:l have coined n
new word for these waters which are called " VADOSE " waters.
In tropical countries, snch " VADOSE" waters contain more
carbonic acid, -alkaline carbonates, organic matters, etc., than in
colder climates ; t hey are also at a higher temperature.
All th ese elements expl-ain why rocks th at are leached by
such waters, in the tropics, are more rapid ly altered and also wh~·
Laterite is much more commonly met with in tropical countri e;;
than in -colder ones.
Some of the changes brought about in rocks subj ect to th e
:action of " Vadose " waters may be described as fol lows :-siliceous
rocks are changed into alkaline silic11t es with evolution of carboni<·
.acid- ferric rocks give rise t o ferrous bi-carbonates- l ime a.n'd
magnesia are removed-double silica.tes of magn esia and aluminR
break up, y ielding hydrous silicates of mag nesia (which disappet•,r in
the tropics) and of alumina (which r ema.in)-even quartz is slowly
dissolved- certa.in double sil icates yield the beautiful rock k:1o·wn
as Serpentine whil e, in certain cases, the r esult appears in the form
of Talc-in the case of ferriferous minerals, tlw iron woulrl b<·
gradually r educed and appear on t.h e Snl'face H·S fenic hydrates nnd
oxides.
With th ese facts .in mind, .l et us now r etmn to th e banks o!'
tl1 e stream in our irnagin::try Hectiou through th e valley.
The section of our ima.ginary st.r .~am bed in the tropi<:::;
would mmally be a!:l follows:One bank is steep, composed of decomposed t;<:h ist below and
capped wit.h laterite ; the other bunk has a gradu<11 slope leading
to a steep one, also capped with laterite. The " VADOSE " water:-;
would reach the stream though tlw st.rata hPiow thi s gradually
sloping bank and here would occur the zmw. uf latedzation- it i~
in this zone that laterite w<mld now be fo~:ming.

It should here be remembered that later-ite i::; not rlerived
from a rock but is th o result of tlw remo val of tb e gr<jater part. of
th e minoral matter 0r iginally in that rork 1111rl t lw >;ul.n:;titution in
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it.'1 pla.ce of other· mineral matter held in solution by the " vadose
waLers :-" Leaching and Deposition."
The laterite mentioned as existing at the top of the steep
hanks would be dead laterite formed ages ago when the stream ~tood
at a higher level.
The process of laterization cannot go on above the reach of
" VA DOSE " waters, but it also ceases if the thickness of the rock
above becomes too great to allow of oxygen r eaching the
" VADOSE " waters.
From this imaginary section and the process above described
we can now deduce the reasons why Laterite occurs in layers and
why the thickness of these layers is generally limited to about le~>l'
than 30 feet : -

It is in layers: because the process of laterizatiou can only
proceed in the zone of " VADOSE " waters ;
It is of fairly regular thicknesses (about 20 feet): because,
as Laterite beds· thicken, their rate of formation diminishes rapidly
owing to the obstacle the formation itself presents to the acceHs of
oxygen.
Returning once more to our imaginary Stream: sooner or
later, the stream would be hemmed in by t.he newly formed Laterite
escarpments and the resistance of the latter would prevent rapid
widening of the stream .
As soon as the stream has dug down into its hed, widening·
would become much more rapid owing to undermining.
The
Laterite would break away, first on one bank and then on the othe1·.
The channel across the bed would gradually be widened and deepened, the zone of Intermittent Saturation would be lowered and the
process of Laterization would start again at a deeper level.
The reader should remember that the process here so shortly described takes hundreds of years in its evolution and that th e
movements of our imaginary stream bed are much fp1ieker t-han tlw
phenomen~n of laterization.
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Water that leaches rocks and transports and deposits their
contents into other rocks, such as shales and clays, in such a manner
as to alter tho .>c latter into Laterite must b e aetive fo r centuries.
A remark which is of importance and which will now be
easily understood is that :-only porous rocks are eapa ble of being
laterized.
Clay is a substance recepti ve of water and so we eorne to
conciliate the two definitions of Laterite given at the outset.
Many varieties of Lat erit e lmYe been r ecognised :-the useful
building material known in I ndia as '' kunka r '' is a ealcareom;
laterite a~d serves as a hydrau lic cement ; in Ceylon a kind of clay
locally known as "cabook " is also a vari ety of laterite; m some
districts of the West-Indies the name of "pm:zolana" is wrongly
given to a variety of calcareous hterite.
In Siam, the stone, although of frequ ent ocemTeuce m the
Northern valleys, does not appear to be used to any extent to-day ;
bricks seem to be more in fa vour and it is quite interesting t o
notice, when visiting the ruins of PHIMAI , t he erection, now going
on, of a 'remple in brickwork and on modern lines by the side of
the gorgeous old monuments. Doubtl ess, labonr rost s, th e lack of
roads and other economical questi ons, supply the ex planation for
th(} preference now enioyed in the country by bricks.
The travell er that loiters tthout the magnifi ce nt t·ums of
Siam and Cambodia is struck by the almost nniversal preseuee of
large basins dug, in symmetrical positions, aronnd t he monument,
and popular tradition has it t hat t hese baRins ( now pond s ) wert\
the quarries from which the Laterite was obtained.
Four such basins are to be found a.t the four eomers of the
ruins at PHIMAI and no stone what ever ean be seen for many
miles around these wonderful monuments.
In the light of the explanations given u.bov e, th e belief that
the Laterite was obtained from t hese excavations is a most plausible
one and the presence at Phima"i of the r ive1· bed ( Sentoun river )
close to the ruins adds weight t o th e a.sscwt.imt.

The Ancients apparently knew of old th'tt if, within certain

di~tances from their streams, they were to dig a hole into the
ground, they would soon meet the zone (present or past) of Intermittent Saturation of their valley, anJ. therein find the coveted
Laterite for the erection of their Magnificent Monuments. They
wouJd, in the process of digging, probably first find a hard bed ( old
Laterite ) and, after digging through it, fi 1d, low er down, a softer
bed (Laterite in formation) which would harden in air. Tradition
among the neighbouring inhabitants also asserts that the Laterite
was soft when obtained hence the possibility of hewing it easily
when building the 'l'ernples. Here again, Science tells us that the
old tradition is within the limits of possibility.
LATERITE OR LIMONITE ?
Monsieur Cornmaille, in his fine work on Angkor Wat (Guidl'
aux Ruines d'Angkor, Paris 1912) states that only three materia]:-;
entered into the construction of these Stupendous monuments, viz :
Limonite, Sandstone and Wood. His statement is supplemented by
the following details (translated):"The limonite and th e sa,ndstone which compose the edifice:o;
"of the two Angkors (i.e. Angkor Wat and Angkor 'l'hom)
"and of the neighbouring temples came from the mountains
" of Koulen, some 30 kilometres E N. E. of the ruins.
" ON THE SUMMIT and on THE SIDES of the mountains
" are to be seen the quarries ( PUITS D'EXTRACTION )
" about three-quarters full of water, especially dming th e
"rainy season, and forming regular cisterns".
This statement. contains the fact that the limonite wn.s
tracted from the summit and the sides of the mountain.

ex~

If the reader would kindly remember thP statements madf:
above, when describing the Section across our imaginary Va.lley, h e
would find that Laterit e was stated to " Cap " our diff's <l·Dd also
be present on the banks of our stream.
Commandant Lunet de Lajonquit~re in •'Le Domaine Areh(~..-~
logique du Siam" describing the ruins of :-PHANNIEP, SAX ANA-
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LAi:, .M:UA~G SING, PHAN AT, MUANG PHRA ROT &c., &c.,
Rtates that the stone used in these monuments was "Limonite".
Other tmveller3 who have visit e:l the s:1me ruins state th~m to be
in " Laterite".
Is then Laterite the same thing as Limonite ?
'l'he Encyclopaedia Britamica stat es that Limonite is
"a NATURAL FERH.IC-HYDRATE named fl'om
" th e Greek word '' meadow " in allusion to its occur" renee as" bog-ore" in marsh es and meadows "- "it.
'' occur·s in con cretionary or in compact ancl earthy
"masses "- " the colour presents various shades of
" brown and yellow " ( not red or black ).
.rames Park, the N ew Zealand Geologist, deseribes limonite
being:-

a~

" a superficial ore-body formed by th e action of de" scending waters which act upon and concentrate
" ORES disseminated in adjacent country rocks".
The
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Authority also t ells us t hat, in .Mexico:-

·' valuable deposit s of Limonite, resulting in a large
" measure from the alteration of the carbonate ore
" (lead) occur in shales and limestone in ehemically
" e10ded hollows a nd caverns.
also t.hat : "The ores of iron of commercial ,;alue are side.ritt>.,
"LIMONI'rE or brown Haematitc," &e., &t·..
Dana, the famous Americc.n Authority, describ es Limonite

a,,

lwing : " Brown Haematite, Bog-iron r_'re, A common ORH.:
'· of IRON which is always secondary in its origin
" formed through the alteration or solution of previ ,, ous existing iron minerals." H e further proceed 'l
to Htate that the :tlteration or Roluti on is du1· t.o the a.etion of per· ~nlating

wa.tl'rR.
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Profess0r Grenvill e Oole describes Limonite as being:
" a common earthy brown product of the alteration
" of ferriferous minerals."
From all these descriptions one might infer that Laterite is
a rock whereas Limonite is an ore. This inference would find its
justification in the following fact :-Geologists have observed that
in certain Laterites a crystalline ferric hydrate onen lines passages or cracks in the mass ; its colour is orange to bright red.
Professor Laeroix ( Les Lab;rites de la Guinpe et les produitu
d' alteration qui leur sout associes. Paris, 1913 ) considers this
mineral to be Limonite. Fl'om this it might be inferred that
Limonite may exist in Laterite and the statement of much a high
Authority as Prof. Lacroix would t end to show that while Limonite
can exist in Laterite, yet the two terms are n0t synonymous.
\V e know that Laterite exists in large masses w here.a s
Limonite is comparatively rare, hence the conclusion could be 'u pheld that what the French Archaeologists have hitherto named
Limonite is (at leaf;t in the Indo-Chinese Peninsula) a misnomer for
Laterite .
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